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Executive Summary 

 
Ashoka Arab World seeks to build an entrepreneurial and competitive citizen sector across the 
region. Ashoka Arab World Fellows, the region’s leading social entrepreneurs, are the backbone for 
achieving this vision. As the platform of social entrepreneurship in the region, Ashoka enables Fellows 
to execute their new ideas to solve pressing social problems, by bringing them into a community of 
like minded people and providing them with the enabling tools they need, Ashoka Arab World helps 
spread society’s best innovations and positions a group of leaders to stand at the forefront of citizen 
sector development. 

To enable local social entrepreneurs scale up their impact and maximise their reach, Ashoka works 
towards building a society that aims at creating local positive change in their communities. Ashoka 
does that through creating a solid foundation for social entrepreneurs already working on creating 
positive local change and also on building a movement about social entrepreneurship so more and 
more social entrepreneurs join forces with others to bring about positive change to their 
communities. 

Ashoka Fellowship is the active network of 3,000 Fellows worldwide, offering services and 
opportunities designed to meet Fellows’ needs at all stages of their careers. The program supports its 
members with tools, personal and professional support, and enhanced entrepreneurial opportunities.  

Ashoka Fellows have reached more than 10,000,000 people, through direct and indirect impact, 
across 7 countries in the region: Egypt, Jordan, KSA, Kuwait, Lebanon, Morocco and Palestine. 
Ashoka Arab World Fellows are working in 5 main areas of focus: Education, Income Generation & 
Job Creation, Information Communication Technology, Health and Housing. 

So far more than 1,000,000 students and young people been provided with educational tools and 
skills that complement their formal education to become active participants in society. With Income 
Generation and Job Creation more than half a million people were provided with better life 
opportunities, either through self-employment or trainings to join the labour market. Using 
Information Communication Technology, 10 million people were provided with easy access to 
information and communication tools to entre the job market or integrate marginalised communities 
into the society. 

Every 5 years Ashoka Arab World measures its impact around the region as a tool for both external 
communication and internal reflection. As a work in progress, this report presents partial outcomes 
from the survey conducted on Ashoka Arab World Fellows in 2013. 

This report showcases how Ashoka enables systemic social impact across the Arab World by 
introducing Ashoka’s Fellowship Program and Ashoka Fellows in the Arab World. Followed by the value 
of Ashoka Fellowship on the Fellows’ ideas and organisations, then an evaluation of the support 
provided by Ashoka to enable them to achieve the desired impact. Further more, Ashoka Arab World’s 
Impact on the Ground is presents in details the impact Ashoka Arab World has achieved in each of its 
focus areas. Finally, the report presents the methodology used to assess impact achieved by Ashoka 
through Ashoka Fellows, reviews the importance and the difficulties of measuring the impact of social 
entrepreneurs, while discussing the benefits and limitations of the methodology used. 
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Ashoka Fellowship 
 
Ashoka Arab World (AAW) Fellowship started in the Arab World in 2003 and currently operates in 
7 counties in the region. With 75 Fellow to date, the charts below present where the Fellows 
location and their fields of work. 
  

  

75 Fellows in 7 countries 

Target Stakeholders 

Fellows’ Areas of Focus 
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Organisation Status 
 
The prevalence of strong organisations serves as an indicator of growth in the citizen sector. As 
Fellows develop stable organisations that lead their fields, they not only spread their own ideas, but 
also reinforce broader social-sector change.! 

   
Organisation is recognised as a leader in its 
field 

 
!

50%!

 
Organisation has grown 
and stabilized! 36% 

 
Organisation 
still exists but 
is facing major 
challenges 

 

14% 

IMPACT STORY 
Organisation recognised as a Leader in its field 

Fellow Raghda Ebrashi’s (Egypt) organisation 
Alashanek Ya Balady (For you my Country) aims 
at covering a population of approximately 
10,000,000 Egyptians by the end of 2020 
living in the greater Cairo. 

AYB enables them to find suitable employment 
opportunities, either through providing them 
with trainings and connecting them with 
employers or by providing them with loans to 
start up their own projects, AYB has 
contributed by providing employment options 
for around 20,000 Egyptians so far. 

AYB has become a point of reference for micro-
loans and skill-based trainings in Egypt.!

One of AYB beneficiaries: 
She took a loan to start a clothes shop in her 
neighborhood to support her children. 
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Organisation Growth 
 
Offering more employment opportunities is a sign of a healthy organisation, especially if the 
organisation is growing not only in number of employees, but also in budget and number of 
beneficiaries. 

 
  
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial sustainability is one of the main features of a stable and growing organisation. AAW enables 
Fellows to create their own financially sustainability models without donations and grants, to make 
sure that the organisation is designed to generate income from its own activities to be able to 
continue running its operations smoothly and becoming more financially independent.

Yes 36% 

Not Yet 
28% 

In 
Progress 

36% 

Fellows with Financial 
Sustainability Model Fidaa Abu Turky (Palestine) is adopting a 

venture capitalist model to empower poor, 
rural women economically through her 
business, Erada. 

Fidaa provides her female clients with seed funding to start 
their enterprises, technical assistance through a pool of 
experts to ensure the quality of the products, and marketing 
services to guarantee the sale of the products.  

To ensure Erada’s financial sustainability, Fidaa sets aside 
20% of the sale profits. This 20% is reinvested into the 

Erada brand, operations, and other micro-projects. 

 

 
 

Increased their annual budget by at least 15% since 
election 65% 

57% 
 

 
 

Increased their number of staff 
members by 45% since election!

54% 
 
 

Increased their number of 
beneficiaries by 40% since election 

 



 

Spread of the Fellow’s Idea 
 
Changes in government policy signal the adoption of a Fellow’s idea in the public sphere. Through 
policy change, existing systems in society can be broadly reformed. 

  

11 Fellows 

8 Fellows 
Have influenced a total of 13 government policies 

8 Fellows 
Have changed the field norms according to their idea 

Have created a new field/sub field as a result of their idea 

IMPACT STORY 
Changed the field norms/standards as a result of their idea 

Fellow Sameh Seif (Egypt) is introducing a new design of 
low-cost, community-appropriate sewage systems in 
Egypt's villages using a system of community participation 
to improve public health, quality of life, and the 
environment. 

His model integrates both men and women in villages 
and rural areas to build and maintain sewage systems that 
are appropriate for household size, income-level and 
village context. 

Sameh’s design can be built and maintained with locally 
available materials and labor, thereby significantly 
reducing the cost compared to government-proposed 
sewage systems. 

Sameh has changed the norms of the sanitation field, 
which was formally monopolized by the government, 

by shifting the role of the community from a 
beneficiary to a creator. 

Sameh’s sanitation plant in Beni Suwif, 
Upper Egypt. 
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Value of Ashoka 
 
We talked to our Fellows across the region to find out how citital Ashoka’s support is to them and 
what would they like to see from Ashoka. 

 

% OF ASHOKA FELLOWS REPORTING CRITICAL DIFFERENCE 
 
 

 

 
HOW ASHOKA FELLOWS PREFER TO BE SUPPORTED 
 
  Need support to obtain non-restricted 

funding for their initiatives 
 

Seek assistance in relationship building with 
potential funders 
 
Need assistance to build marketing skills and 
unlock funding specifically for marketing!

85% 
 

84% 
 

 

80% 
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80% of Fellows consider Ashoka’s 

Fellow Selection Process an enriching 
experience that has allowed them to design their 
social change models the way they are now to 
ensure replication and wide scale impact. 

!

 

72% of Fellows consider Ashoka’s 

support to have a significant 
contribution to their success, such as: 
capacity building trainings to Fellow and CSO 
staff, legal support and financial consultancy. 

!

 

85% of Fellows find access to 

Ashoka’s Global Network a great 
opportunity to scale up their ideas and maximise 
their reach in territories/ regions that had no 
access to or experience. 

Ashoka’s Support to Fellows 
 
Ashoka provides its Fellows with the support tools they need to maximize their reach and scale-up their 
impact. Ashoka does this through a set of different tools, one of which is showcasing society’s best new 
innovations and enabling group entrepreneurship within Ashoka Fellows and other social innovators in 
the network. 

 

 

“Thanks to Ashoka’s global 
network, I am now working with 2 
other Ashoka Fellows; in Peru and 
Guatemala, where each of us will 

replicate his/her idea in the other 2 countries. 
You can’t find this passion and commitment to 
bring positive change anywhere else.” 

Sameh Seif, Egypt 2006 

!

“As a Fellow, I benefited a lot from 
other Ashoka Fellows, partnering 
businessmen, media and field 
experts, I have learned how to plan 
strategically for my idea and CSO. 

Not only that, but also Ashoka taught me how 
to promote my idea and raise support for it”. 

Samy Gameel, Egypt 2007 

“After working with the Ashoka 
Venture Team, I learned how to re-
structure my ideas and shed light on 
parts of my work. 

That gave me a new understanding of the 
systemic change I am after. I have been so busy 
involved in the processes and never stepped 
outside of my work to view it from a different 
angle”. 

Yousry El Komy, Egypt 2011 
!



 

 
 
 

68% of Fellows consider their public 
recognition as Ashoka Fellows and access to 
international events and award nominations one 
of their key elements of success. 
!

 

With Ashoka’s support, 41% of Fellows 

expanded their networks and have 
scaled up their ideas by receiving a set 
of different services/tools. 

!

 

84% of Fellows were enabled by Ashoka 

to start joint collaborations with other 
Fellows, working in the same field or other 
complementing fields. 

 

79% of Fellows received a personal 
stipend from Ashoka to enable them to work 
full-time to grow their ideas, without worrying 
about their personal financial stability. 

!

  

“Being an Ashoka Fellow, helped me 
get acquainted with different Fellows 
and social entrepreneurs all highly 
dedicated and striving to achieve 
change and reach a better community. 

Later, Ashoka introduced us to the idea of joint 
activities and which had resulted in partnerships 
between my CSO and other Fellows’ CSO.” 

Maha Helali, Egypt 2007 

 

“Being an Ashoka Fellow opens 
up a lot of opportunities for 
your idea and CSO. 

I had the opportunity to partner with another 
Ashoka Fellow working in upper Egypt to spread 
our services to other regions in Egypt my CSO 
had no access to. This partnership is still running 
and has allowed us to reach out to new 
territories.” 

Raghda Ebrashi, Egypt 2010 

!

“Ashoka provided me with 
personal financial support to be 
able to dedicate myself full-time 
on my idea, this was a great 
relieve to be able to do what 
you love and still get paid for it”. 

Fairouz Omar, Egypt 2007 

!

“[Ashoka’s recognition] gave me the 
feeling that what I was doing is 
valuable. It gave me an empowering 
feeling of self-worth. 

I was alone before, not knowing if what I was 
doing meant anything on a wider scale or not, but 
being part of this global community”  

Tandiar Samir, Egypt 2003 
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Ashoka Arab World and Its Fellows 

  

  

IMPACT STORY 
Public Recognition as an Ashoka Fellow 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fellow Influencing Public Policy 

“Ashoka has connected me to Siemens Community 
Impact Development Group – CIDG. 

Through this amazing opportunity I have had the 
chance to learn from world class social entrepreneurs and 
business leaders to scale up my impact and increase the reach of 
my idea” 

Sameh Seif, Egypt 2006 

!

International Labour Organisation selected Ashoka Fellow 
Magda Samy (Egypt) as one of the 15 youth employment 
organizations in the Middle East and North Africa to join 
their Community of Practice group. Through a 
recommendation from Ashoka, Magda became part of a 
collaborative space to share experience and success 
stories, and identify successful practices in monitoring and 
evaluation that she is still using until this day. 

Fellow Magdy Aziz (Egypt) is promoting gender equality in 
Egyptian society by teaching children about their rights 
and empowering them to exercise them. 
Madgy, he is working through the existing educational 
system to provide boys and girls alike a venue to express 
themselves freely while exploring gender-related themes, 
and helping them develop the skills and confidence to 
participate equally in school, and eventually community 
life. 
To ensure that Madgy’s ideology reaches out to a larger 
scale, Magdy has managed to add sections about children’s 
rights and child laws in the national schools curriculum of 
primary grades.  
 

A girl and a boy part of Fellow Magdy Aziz’s 
program to engrain gender equality in 
Egyptian society by changing school 
curricula. 
!
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How Do Fellows Scale their 
Impact? 
 
Increasing the impact and reach of the Fellows idea can be done through a several ways, either 
through changing public policies, wide scale media campaigns, mobilising grass-root movements or 
other ways, below is a representation of how Fellows have or plan to scale up their impact.  
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Fellows’ Impact on the Ground 

 
Ashoka Arab World has selected a few key focus areas where leading social entrepreneurs with 
solutions that tackle the main problems in each focus area are elected. These areas of focus are: 
 

• Education 
• Income Generation and Job Creation 
• Information Communication Technology 
• Health 
• Housing 

 

With Ashoka’s support, Fellows and their organizations 
have positively 

impacted the lives of more than 
10 million people 

throughout the Arab World. 
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Education 
 

Ashoka Arab World is keen on implementing innovative solutions 
throughout the region to bridge the gap between formal education and 
market needs and to complement formal education to provide students and 
young people with the tools and skills needed to have access to the labour 
market. 

 

 
 

  
 

 

 

SNAPESHOT OF IMPACT ACHIEVED BY ASHOKA FELLOWS: 

! 50,000 elementary school students in Egypt educated on child rights. 

! 45,000 children with autism and 25,000 children with disabilities supported to be active participants in the 
Egyptian community. 

! More than 20,000 mothers, children and youth integrated into an arts-based peaceful resistance model in Palestine. 

! 10,000 young women trained on becoming media creators in Palestine. 

! 1,200 family members provided with immediate and fair conflict resolution options in squatter areas in Cairo. 

! 4,000 under-privileged students in Egypt given work experience and skills development. 

! 3,000 under-privileged Palestinian students provided with improved school and university education. 

! 2,000 teenagers and 1,000 parents received psychological support to deal with the challenges of puberty. 

! 95 people with disabilities in Egypt received technical training; 40 currently employed in the hotel industry. 

Direct Impact on the 
Ground: 

171,355 

students and young 
people provided 
with skills and 

opportunities to 

thrive 
 

Indirect Impact on the 
Ground: 

428,388 

students and young 
people 
!Over 30% of Fellows work in the Education sector 
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FELLOWS WORKING IN THE EDUCATION SECTOR 
INCLUDED IN STUDY: 
 
Abdel Fattah Abusrour, Al Rowwad Community Center, Palestine 
Abdel Fattah Abusrour is introducing Palestinian youth to activities in the arts that promote creative 
expression and positive change, as well as therapeutic outlets for anger. 

Azza Kamel, Alwan Wa Awtar, Egypt 
Azza uses experiential learning and non-formal education techniques to overcome obstacles that 
prevent children from marginalized areas from fully participating in society. 

Fairouz Omar, Qalb Kabir (Big Heart), Egypt 
Fairouz Omar is introducing a professional psychological counselling system for teenagers in 
Egyptian government schools.  

Jihad Shojaeha, Center for Continuing Education (CCE), Palestine 
Through the Student-to-Student Initiative, Jihad is funding the education for underprivileged 
students to attend university in Palestine who “repay” their scholarships with community service. 

Joanne Bajjaly, Biladi, Lebanon 
Joanne is helping Lebanese children overcome inherited confessional and religious divides by 
building a sense of collective belonging through history and education. 

Magda Sami, Ebtesama Organization, Egypt 

Magda Sami is opening new doors for children with disabilities through a new, multi-service 
education centre. 

Magdy Aziz, Tanweer Association for Education and Development, Egypt 
Magdy Aziz is promoting gender equality in Egyptian society by teaching children about their rights 
and empowering them to exercise them. 

Maha Helali, ADVANCE, Egypt 
Maha Helali is providing specialized care to those with autism and helping to better integrate them 
into the fabric of Egyptian society. 

Maysoun Odeh Gangat, 96 NISAA FM, Palestine 
Maysoun is empowering women through the use of media by transforming their perception of 
themselves and how they are viewed by and presented in regional and global media.  

Mona Merhi, Sahbeh, Lebanon 
Mona is cultivating a culture of reading among Arab youth in a compelling, user-friendly and 
community-based way. 

Tarek Ramadan, Houras ElWatan for Development and Human Rights, Egypt 
Tarek is deploying local “natural leaders” in rural communities and urban squatter neighborhoods 
to deliver immediate, binding mediation, thus resolving family and community disputes at their 
earliest stages, mitigating grievances that increasingly lead to violence. 

Yousry El Koumy, Association for the Advancement of Education, Egypt 
Yousry’s vision is to bring about cultural transformation and social change by engaging youth in 
promoting tolerance and acceptance of “the other.” 
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!Income Generation and Job Creation 
 

Ashoka Arab World aims at alleviating poverty within the region and is doing 
so through enabling a set of leading social entrepreneurs who have created 
efficient sustainable solutions for income generation and job creation. Poverty 
and unemployment are very high within the Arab World and the need for a 
solution is becoming more vital by the second.  

 

 
 

 

 

SNAPESHOT OF IMPACT ACHIEVED BY ASHOKA FELLOWS: 

! >100,000 youth given career guidance and access to employment opportunities in Egypt. 

! Through an inclusive community participation model, 2 Egyptian communities (Al Sharqiya and Ras Sudr) 
identified common problems and implemented solutions for schools, electricity, clean water, a sewage system, 
drainage and roads. 

! 2,500 women farmers in Jordan and 1,500 in Palestine trained on bee keeping and live stock management. 

! >1,000 deaf and mute Egyptians given access to the labour market through specialised support. 

! 1,500 unwed Moroccan mothers trained to start their own income generating projects. 
! 1,020 women farmers in Jordan provided with loans and training to start sustainable farming projects. 
! 500 CSOs working on employing Egyptian youth provided with capacity building to become more efficient. 

! 100 farming families provided with markets to sell their organic crops in Lebanon. 

Direct Impact on the 
Ground: 

501,038 

women and men 

provided with better 
life opportunities 
 

Indirect Impact on the 
Ground: 

2,004,152 

women and men 

provided with a better 
life 
!

Women heads of household, learning 
how to sew to work in a clothes 

factory, through Raghda Ebrashi’s 
Employment Program, AYB. 

Over 36.5% of Fellows work in the Income Generation and Job Creation sector 
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FELLOWS WORKING IN THE INCOME GENERATION 
AND JOB CREATION SECTOR INCLUDED IN STUDY: 
 
Ahmed Dakrouri, Minya Association for Economic, Social & Environmental 
Development, Egypt 
Ahmed Dakrouri is creating a comprehensive new agricultural system that will empower farmers to 
take control of their fate and revitalize neglected and impoverished regions within rural Egypt. 

Aicha Ech Channa, Association Solidarité Féminine, Morocco 
Aicha is deconstructing major cultural taboos and social perceptions towards unwed mothers in 
Morocco, a group that is highly stigmatized and condemned. 

Fida Abu Turky, Erada, Palestine 
Fida is economically empowering women in rural areas of the Levant by implementing a grassroots 
venture capitalist approach that is adapted to the cultural context. 

Kamal Mouzawak, Souk el Tayeb, Lebanon 
Souk el-Tayeb is the first inexpensive organic food market in Beirut, but more importantly, it serves 
as a platform for the people of Lebanon to forge a unified Lebanese heritage and identity based on 
their shared cuisine. 

Maged Hosney, International Consultancy for Development Support, Egypt 
Maged is working to change the policies related to education and employment through a career 
counselling framework that addresses both the aptitudes and talents of youth and the needs of the 
increasingly global labour market. 

Maher Bushra, Better Life Association for Comprehensive Development, Egypt 
Maher Bushra fights to establish legal, social and economic protection for workers in the informal 
sector. 

Mohamed Abou El Naga, El Nafeza, Egypt 
Mohamed Abou El Naga is working to create sustainable employment in rural villages and 
communities in Egypt by reviving the traditional craft of papermaking. 

Nabil El Mogy, The Egyptian Natural Oil Co. (NATOIL), Egypt 
Nabil has introduced a new crop that leads to desert development, the creation of a new industrial 
profession, and a new product for local and export markets. 

Rabee' Zureikat, Zikra Initiative, Jordan 
Rabee has created a form of exchange tourism that transforms existing social systems and 
progresses towards more egalitarian, inclusive societies. 

Raghda Ebrashi, Alashanek Ya Balady (For My Country) – AYB, Egypt 
Raghda is creating employment for marginalized youth through a market-based sustainable model 
catering to business sector and market needs. 
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Saadya El Wafy, Bedaia Center, Saudi Arabia 
Saadya has created “civil district councils” - structures allowing marginalized communities to define 
and meet their own needs through the involvement of community leaders, local government 
officials, donors such as sheikhs, and volunteers. 

Salah Arafa, Internal Migration Association, Egypt  
Salah’s Basaysa model combines local resources with rural civic engagement to promote social 
advancement and modernization while preventing the rural outflux from the villages to urban areas. 

Tamer Bahaa, The National Association for the Deaf, Egypt 
Tamer's aims to equip members of the deaf community with the tools and opportunities they need 
to secure access to information, education, jobs, and healthcare. 

Zeinab Al-Momani, Sakhrah Women’s Society Cooperative, Jordan 
Zeinab founded the first agricultural union for and by women in the Arab world to inspire children, 
men, and other women to create a more just and ultimately more successful region. 
  

One of Ragha Ebrashi’s beneficiaries, he took a micro-loan from Alashaney Ya Balady (AYB) to start up a leather 
making workshop in his neighbourhood, to support his family. 
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!Information Communication Technology  

The field of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) seeks to 
enhance the dissemination of information, technological capabilities and 
knowledge and contemporary communicative tools in underdeveloped and 
underserved communities. Increases in technological literacy and ability open 
up new opportunities for employment, expression, and representation.! 

 

 

 

 

 

SNAPESHOT OF IMPACT ACHIEVED BY ASHOKA FELLOWS: 

! >10,000,000 people across the Arab world provided with transparent and unbiased TV broadcast airing 
from Palestine. 

! 25,000 Palestinians provided with easy access to the labour market through Short Message Service (SMS) 
technology. 

! 5,000 Egyptian youth trained in digital means for free self-expression, critical thinking, self-confidence and 
creativity. 

! 1,200 blind people in Egypt and 1,600 in Saudi Arabia provided with a quarterly magazine in Braille, enabling 
them to actively participate in their communities. 

! 980 Egyptian youth provided with computer skills trainings and robot design and creation. 

Participants in Ashoka Fellow, 
Ranwa Yehia’s Digital Self 
Expression Camps 

Direct Impact on the 
Ground: 

10,033,590 

people provided with 

access to 

information and 

communications 
 

Indirect Impact on 
the Ground: 

20,030,000 

people 
!

12% of Fellows work in the Information Communication Technology sector 
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FELLOWS WORKING IN THE INFORMATION AND 
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY SECTOR INCLUDED 
IN STUDY: 
 
Ahmed El Maraghy, Enferad, Egypt 
Ahmed published the first magazine for the blind people in Egypt, to raise their independence, keep 
them informed about current developments and opportunities, and to integrate them with the 
society. 

Mohammed Al-Kilany, Souktel, Palestine 
Mohammed is changing Middle Eastern labour markets and economies from opaque systems that 
exclude most job seekers, to transparent systems that empower all, by using simple and accessible 
mobile technology. 

Raed Othman, Ma'an Network, Palestine 
Raed has created the first non-profit news media network in the Levant to enable both the news 
media sector and civil society to hold the government more accountable for its policies and actions. 

Ranwa Yehia, Arab Digital Expression Foundation (ADEF), Egypt 
Ranwa created a digital “camp” environment to instil in youth critical thinking, self-confidence, and 
self-expression skills that engage them as active participants in society.  

Samy Gameel, Asdaa' Association for Serving the Hearing Impaired, Egypt 
Samy is integrating the deaf and hearing impaired into Egyptian society by equipping them with the 
tools and training necessary to become competitive in the IT sector.  
 

Students in Ranwa Yehia’s self-
expression digital camps. 

Ma’an Network operating 
room before going on air. 

Samy Gameel’s training on logical 
thinking for university students. 
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Health  
 

Nurses training in Upper Egypt by Tandiar Samir, through Center for Development 
Services, to current nurses and women interested in a nursing career. 

Health concerns remain some of the most pressing issues in the Arab 
world's urban and rural environments but Ashoka social entrepreneurs have 
introduced innovative concepts in the field of public health such as nurses 
training programs, breast cancer prevention and awareness, and HIV/AIDS 
treatment and advocacy. Without such initiatives and creative thinking in the 
field, these health problems could not be effectively addressed.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

SNAPESHOT OF IMPACT ACHIEVED BY ASHOKA FELLOWS: 

! >100,000 men, women and children in Egypt provided with awareness about breast cancer. 

! 30,000 women in Egypt provided with early breast cancer detection services. 

! 6,000 sex workers received support and access to medical care to limit the spread of HIV in Egypt. 

! 500 nutrition specialists trained and placed in 75 public schools across Egypt, serving 9,000 students with a 
comprehensive nutrition program. 

! 100 nurses in Egypt trained on how to protect themselves while dealing with patients with HIV/AIDS. 

! 50 people trained on effective intervention among communities at high risk of HIV in Egypt. 

! 14 blood donation campaigns held in Alexandria, Egypt. 

Direct Impact on the 
Ground: 

More than 

142,600 people 

provided with health 
services, education, 

and training 
 

Indirect Impact on 
the Ground: 

570,400 

people provided 
with better health 
services 
!

14.5% of Fellows work in the Health sector 
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FELLOWS WORKING IN THE HEALTH SECTOR 
INCLUDED IN STUDY: 
Ali Hussein, The Fast Aid Association for Chronic Diseases, Egypt 
Ali is making blood donation more accessible to the Egyptian public by changing the way hospitals, 
blood banks, and the media reach out to donors; using encouragement and incentives to save lives. 

Essam Ghoniem, Mabara Association, Egypt 
Essam is improving children’s health and school performance by implementing a comprehensive 
model of nutrition education and guidance in nurseries and primary schools in Alexandria.  

Reda Shokry, *, Egypt 
To ensure the health of society as a whole, Reda is combating the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases, including HIV, by focusing on the rights and health of the groups most vulnerable to them.  

Magda Iskander, Care with Love, Egypt 
Magda Iskander is creating the profession of home healthcare in Egypt and training a cadre of 
providers to offer high-quality, affordable health services.  

Mohamed Shaalan, The Breast Cancer Foundation of Egypt, Egypt 
Mohamed Shaalan is spreading information and awareness about breast cancer, improving early 
detection and other services, and helping women to confront the illness from an informed position. 

Sani Kozman, Friends of Life, Egypt 
Sani Youssef is building a movement for PLHIV, changing public attitudes towards people living with 
HIV and returning them to their families and Egyptian society. 

Tandiar Samir, Centre For Development Services, Egypt 
Tandiar Samir is professionalizing nursing and, in doing so, improving healthcare and creating jobs. 
To improve healthcare in Egypt, Tandiar focuses on the training of nurses, who comprise a 
subsection of medical personnel that is absolutely critical to the high quality delivery of care. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Due to the nature of Reda Shokry’s work, her organisation must be kept anonymous. 

Annual Race for Cure Run, 
Organised by Fellow Mohamed 
Shaalan through The Breast 
Cancer Foundation of Egypt 
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!Housing  
 

Rapid urbanization of major cities in the Arab World has exacerbated issues 
of overpopulation and housing.  A home is the primary institution from 
which one can develop a healthy family life. Further, it represents a stake in 
society. Property ownership augments one's relationship with the 
community and fosters a sense of social dignity and personal pride. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SNAPESHOT OF IMPACT ACHIEVED BY ASHOKA FELLOWS: 

! >15,000 people living in rural areas in Beni Suwif, Egypt provided with low-cost community based sanitation 

stations. Same model will be implemented in Fayoum, Egypt to serve 2,500 people. 

! 10,000 housing units have been built in squatter areas in Egypt. 

! 1,140 Jordanian men, women and children provided with a sewage system and access to clean water.  

 

* This is a preliminary figure we are currently collecting data from other Ashoka Fellows in the Housing sector. 

The City of the Dead, Egypt. 
Poor people living in 
cemeteries around Cairo 

Direct Impact on the 
Ground: 

More than 

71,100*
 people 

provided with health 
services, education, 

and training 
 

Indirect Impact on the 

Ground: 

175,000 

people provided with 
better health 
services 
!

7% of Fellows work in the Housing sector 
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FELLOWS WORKING ON THE HOUSING SECTOR 
INCLUDED IN STUDY: 
 
Hany El Miniawy, Appropriate Development, Architecture & Planning, Egypt 
Hany is introducing low-cost housing to low-income communities by producing appropriate local 
building materials, adopting a participatory approach for transfer of know-how, and using simple and 
fast building techniques. 

Mohammed Abu Amerah, Harra Initiative, Jordan 
Mohammed is reviving the traditional and cultural concept of the old “Harra” (neighbourhood) and 
what it represents as a space for community participation, mutual respect, and protection for 
vulnerable groups. 

Sameh Seif, Together Foundation, Egypt 
Sameh works with both men and women in villages and rural areas to build and maintain sewage 
systems that are customizable according to household size, income-level and village landscape.  

 
  

Using Hany Miniawy’s community based participatory 
approach, locals are trained on easy and low-cost housing 
techniques. 



!!!! !

 

AAW Impact Assessment Survey 
This impact assessment study provides AAW with a better understanding of the changes that Ashoka 
Arab World Fellows induce on their communities, with the support of the Ashoka Fellowship. 
Identifying this impact is not easy or simple as social entrepreneurs create complex changes in their 
societies, often working from multiple angles and on several levels to solve a problem. The 
approaches of individual entrepreneurs, working in an array of fields and toward varied aims, make it 
even more difficult to design a standardized tool for measuring Ashoka’s impact. 

 

Methodology: 
Ashoka Arab World designed an Impact Assessment Study to specifically address the difficulties of 
assessing impact. Each Fellow in that class received a multiple-choice, self-response questionnaire and 
a cross section participate in in-depth interviews. 

  
What is the Fellow’s impact on the community? 
 
Does the Fellow’s idea persist and has it spread? 
 
Has an organisation been created or expanded? 
 
How has Ashoka supported the Fellows’ work/idea? 
 
 
Qualitative information: 
In-depth interviews supplement the surveys and provide a basis for understanding Fellows’ work. 
These case studies carried out by Ashoka staff introduce some of the richness lost by quantitative 
and multiple-choice responses alone. 

 

Limitations: 
The methods used for AAW’s impact assessment study introduce some limitations. 
 
Self Reporting: 
All of the information presented here is reported directly by Fellows themselves. Fellows are 
encouraged to respond honestly and are explicitly told that the Impact Assessment study does not 
evaluate their success but rather Ashoka’s impact on the field. 
 
Irregularities: 
This report includes Fellows working on their ideas for over 20 years in 7 countries around the 
region. The questionnaire was refined slightly and translated to Arabic. Translation naturally 
introduces some distortions. While most Fellows were contacted and responded via e-mail, a portion 
responded to survey questions in person. 
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